
Thank you Lord for your healing 
touch over me.  I may be broken but 
I come to you Lord, you will make 
me whole again. Life may have fed 

me bad circumstances but I rise 
believing in the power of God to 

heal and perfect all that concerns 
me. Thank you Father, in Jesus name 

I pray, Amen.

PRAYER

Understand that we are the works 
of His hands. He wants to put you 
back together again. Believe this 

and never become a victim of your 
circumstance.  You are wonderfully 

and beautifully crafted by the 
Potter.

CHARGE

Our text is taken from

ISAIAH 64: 8
8“But now, O Lord, You are our Father; we 
are the clay, and You our potter; And all 
we, are the work of Your hand.” (NKJV)

Being broken by sin is typically when we become 
disobedient to God’s way and insist on ours, we get 
ourselves into situations that are ‘breakers’.  God 
desires that we are obedient to His will so that our 

lives become secure in Him.

The first is avoidable, the second not so avoidable, 
the most important thing to hold on to is that the 

Potter puts us back together again.

#JesusGirl
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Enjoy the song of the week 
Break Me Lord – Darwin Hobbs
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Praise God from whom 
all good things come!!
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@wellspring_life

Greetings in the beautiful 
name of  our Lord Jesus!!
He is truly our greatest 

reward!! 
Don’t ever forget that He is the Potter that puts us 

together, we come broken to pieces but He mends us. 
This week we see two occurrences of ‘Breaking’ in our 

lives- We are broken by sin and by life’s challenges
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Broken by life’s challenges – 
sometimes we become victims 

of our circumstances- rape, 
physical abuse, poverty, theft, 
betrayal, death of a loved one, 

etc. and these shape our 
outlook on life, depending on 
the extent of the damage, the 

situations can leave us so 
broken and battered, needing 

the healing touch and 
re-modeling of our heavenly 

Father.  
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